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G($'7,.,! 12! )0''! C04$Q.16! C7! 0%1E0(1/,'7! )1(-61''.(E! )0''/'$6! :61)0,,0,! W.-4!
-40! 40':! 12! C.1:47,.)$'! 50$(,! 60:60,0(-,! $! )15:'050(-$67! $::61$)4! -1!
)'$,,.)!50-41;,8!,/)4!$,!E0(0!*(1)*;1W("!$(;!:4$65$)1'1E.)$'!,-6$-0E.0,\=!




W.-4!,-.5/'/,I60,:1(,.Q0!,/62$)0!)405.,-6.0,!:61Q0;! -1!C0!$!Q06,$-.'0! -11'! -1!
;7($5.)$''7! 51;.27! 0%-6$)0''/'$6! 0(Q.61(50(-,\! S%-06($'! ,-.5/'.! ,/)4! $,!
Q1'-$E0! $(;! '.E4-! )$(! ,W.-)4! 1(! 16! 122! -40! $;40,.Q0! :61:06-.0,! 12! ,/62$)0I
$()4160;!51'0)/'0,!-1!;.,,0)-!(0W!$,:0)-,!12!)0''!$;40,.1(8M8!V!;0-$)450(->!
$(;! 5.E6$-.1(\Y8! c! D1W0Q068! '.5.-$-.1(,! 60E$6;.(E! $;Q$()0;! 2$C6.)$-.1(!
:61)0;/60,8! ,-.5/'/,! '1)$'.]$-.1(! $(;! C.(;.(E! 60Q06,.C.'.-7! 605$.(! )6.-.)$'! -1!
0%-0(;! -40! $::'.)$C.'.-7! 12! )4.:IC$,0;! ;0Q.)0,! $(;! -6$(,206! -405! 2615!
C.10(E.(006.(E! -1! )0''! C.1'1E7! '$C16$-16.0,\<! a1! 1Q06)150! ,/)4! .,,/0,8! -40!
0506E0()0! 12! (0W! ,-6$-0E.0,! W1/';! C0! )6.-.)$'! -1! 0%1E0(1/,'7! 5$(.:/'$-0!
)0'',!W.-4!-40!40':!12!C.1:47,.)$'!50$(,\!
+(! )1(-6$,-! -1! (1(I.(Q$,.Q0! $::61$)40,8! Q$6.$-.1(,! .(! )/'-/60! 50;./5!
-05:06$-/60! )$(! C0! /,0;! -1! 60'0$,0! )0'',! W40(! )/'-/60;! 1(-1! ;.,40,!
2/()-.1($'.]0;!W.-4!-40651I60,:1(,.Q0!:1'7506,\H!a1!5$*0!/,0!12!-05:06$-/60!
.(! $! '0,,! .(Q$,.Q0! 5$((068! 0'0)-6.)$''7! 40$-0;! 5.)61W.60! 0'0)-61;0,! W060!
/-.'.]0;! -1! .(;/)0!)0''/'$6! 60'0$,0!12!40$-I,41)*!:61-0.(,\"L!@/)4!$::61$)40,!
(0Q06!$--05:-0;! -1!5$(.:/'$-0!$''1,-06.)! .(-06$)-.1(,!C0-W00(!)0'',!$(;! -40.6!
C.(;.(E!0(Q.61(50(-!;/0!-1!60,-6.)-0;!,:$-.$'!2600;15!.(!E0(06$-.(E!'1)$'!40$-\!
?1';! ($(1:$6-.)'0,! )$(! $)-! $,! 40$-! ($(1,1/6)0,! W40(! 0%).-0;! $-! -40.6!
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:'$,51(.)! 60,1($()0! ;/0! -1! 0(4$()0;! '.E4-! $C,16:-.1(\! a40651:'$,51(.),!
$(;! 60'$-0;! :41-1-4065$'! 0220)-,! 1:0(0;! $! (0W! 60$'5! 12! $::'.)$-.1(,! .(!
O$(1-0)4(1'1E78""! W4.)4! 0($C'0;! -1! 0(E.(006! 1:-12'/.;.)! ,7,-05,8"=8! "M!
$($'7]0! 9OG! ;.,,1).$-.1(8"V! ;0,-617! ,0'0)-.Q0'7! )$()061/,! )0'',">8! "Y! $(;!
60'0$,0! .(-6$)0''/'$6'7! C.1$)-.Q0! 51'0)/'0,\"c! @1! 2$6! -40,0! $::'.)$-.1(,!
0%)'/,.Q0'7!/,0;!;.,:06,0;!($(1:$6-.)'0,!C/-!(0Q06! .551C.'.]0;!1(0,8!W4.)4!
W1/';!$''1W!;0,.E(.(E!2/()-.1($'!:'$-2165,!-1!5$(.:/'$-0!)0''!$;40,.1(\!!






G'-41/E4! 5$(7! -0)4(.d/0,! $60! $Q$.'$C'0! 216! -40! 2$C6.)$-.1(! 12! ($(1:$6-.)'0I
C$,0;! ;0Q.)0,8! -407! $''! 4$Q0! ,.E(.2.)$(-! ,416-)15.(E,! .(! /,.(E! C0()4-1:!
2$).'.-.0,8! 5.(.5.].(E! -40! (/5C06! 12! :60:$6$-.1(! ,-0:,! $(;! )1(-61''.(E!
.(;0:0(;0(-'7! -40! ;0Q.)0! ,-6/)-/6$'! :$6$50-06,\! G51(E! Q$6.1/,! $;Q$()0;!
'.-41E6$:4.)! -0)4(.d/0,8! C'1)*I)1:1'7506! 5.)0''$6! '.-41E6$:47! Z3F#B[! 4$,!
C00(!60)1E(.]0;!$,!$!,-6$.E4-216W$6;!50-41;!216!E0(06$-.(E!$!W.;0!Q$6.0-7!12!
:06.1;.)! ($(1,-6/)-/60,! W.-4! $! '1(EI6$(E0! 16;06\"<8! "H! G'-41/E4! .(-06:$6-.)'0!
;.,-$()0!)$(!C0!$;e/,-0;!2615!=>!-1!=>L!(58!)1(-61'!1Q06!:$6-.)'0!;.$50-06!.,!
60,-6.)-0;!-1!,.]0,!C0'1W!"L!(5\!D0608!W0!/,0;!d/$,.I40%$E1($''7!16E$(.]0;!
E1';! ($(1$66$7,! W.-4! $! ,0:$6$-.1(! ;.,-$()0! 12! $C1/-! HL! (5! $(;! $! :$6-.)'0!
;.$50-06!12!c!(5\!G,!,/)4!($(1,-6/)-/60;!,/62$)0,!;1!(1-!0%4.C.-!$(!.(-0(,0!
$C,16:-.1(! C$(;! 216! 0220)-.Q0! :41-1-4065$'! 0220)-,8! $(! $;;.-.1($'! ,-0:! .,!
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(00;0;! -1! E61W! '$6E06! E1';! :$6-.)'0,\! D7;61%7'$5.(0! ,00;.(E! 12! )1''1.;$'!
E1';=L!W$,!,41W(!-1!C0!$::'.)$C'0!-1!E1';!($(1$66$7,!/:1(!2/()-.1($'.].(E!-40!
,/C,-6$-0! W.-4! $'*7'! )4$.(,! 216! :60Q0(-.(E! :$6-.)'0,! -1! ,:1(-$(01/,'7! '.2-I122!
;/6.(E!,.]0!0('$6E050(-\"<!a1!$Q1.;!-4.,!'$C16.1/,!,/C,-6$-0!51;.2.)$-.1(8!W0!
;.60)-'7! .5506,0;!E'$,,I,/::16-0;!E1';!($(1$66$7,! .(-1!$(!$d/01/,!,1'/-.1(!
12!G/Mf! $(;! -0,-0;! 216! -40! 2.6,-! -.50! 0-4$(1'$5.(0! $,! 60;/).(E! $E0(-\! @.()0!
$'*7'$5.(0,!)$(!50;.$-0!-40!E0(06$-.1(!12!E1';!($(1:$6-.)'0,!W4.'0!$)-.(E!$,!
;/$'! )$::.(E! $(;! 60;/).(E! $E0(-,8="!W0!)41,0! 0-4$(1'$5.(0!C0)$/,0!12! .-,!
W$-06! ,1'/C.'.-7\! G,! ;.,:'$70;! .(! N.E/60! "8! W0! ,/))0,,2/''7! $::'.0;!
0-4$(1'$5.(0! ,00;.(E! 12! )1''1.;$'! E1';! -1! ($(1$66$7,! 216! W4.)4! -40! :$6-.)'0!
;.$50-06! 4151E0(01/,'7! .()60$,0;! 2615!c! -1! M=!(5! .(!=L!5.(/-0,!$(;! -40!
:'$,51(!C$(;!.(-0(,.-7!)0(-060;!$-!>ML!(5!C0)$50!,.E(.2.)$(-'7!,-61(E06\!!
a1! 5$*0! -40,0! ($(1,-6/)-/60,! )15:$-.C'0! W.-4! )0''! 0%:06.50(-,8! W0! 2.6,-!
:$,,.Q$-0;! -40! E'$,,! C$)*E61/(;! W.-4! :1'7Z0-47'0(0! E'7)1'[! Z&S?[! $(;!
2/()-.1($'.]0;! E1';! W.-4! )7,-0.(0I-065.($-0;! '.(0$6! K?9\==! K?9! .,! $!
)1(,06Q0;!51-.2! 21/(;! .(! ,0Q06$'!5$-6.%! :61-0.(,8! ,/)4! $,! 2.C61(0)-.(\! K?9!
0:.-1:0,!$60!C1/(;!C7!-6$(,505C6$(0!60)0:-16,!12!-40!.(-0E6.(!2$5.'78!W4.)4!
50;.$-0!$;40,.1(!$(;!:47,.)$''7!)1((0)-!-40!)7-1,*0'0-1(!-1!-40!SF#\=M8!=V!+(!
-.,,/0! )/'-/608! )0'',! 5.E6$-0! 1(! 0%-0(;0;! ,/62$)0,! .(! 6$(;15! ;.60)-.1(,\! a1!
16.0(-!-40.6!C04$Q.168!.-!.,!:1,,.C'0!-1!)1(2.(0!)0'',!1(-1!;02.(0;!$60$,!C7!/,.(E!
5.)61:$--06(0;! ,/C,-6$-0,! )1$-0;! W.-4! SF#! :61-0.(,\! N16! .(,-$()08! )0''!
5.E6$-.1(! 1(! -4.(! 2.C61(0)-.(I)1$-0;! '.(0,!W$,! ,41W(! -1! C0! 2$,-06! $(;!5160!
:06,.,-0(-! ,.5.'$6'7! $,! "#! $"$%&'.*0! ,.-/$-.1(,\=>! a1! $::'7! -4.,! )1()0:-! -1! 1/6!
,0-/:8!W0!;0).;0;!-1!,-6/)-/60!E1';!($(1:$6-.)'0!;.,-6.C/-.1(!1(-1!"L!g5IW.;0!
'.(0,!216!)1(2.(.(E!)0''!$;40,.1(!.(-1!1(0!;.50(,.1(\!
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'.-41E6$:47! -0)4(.d/0,\! N16! .(,-$()08! 0'0)-61(IC0$5! '.-41E6$:47! )$(! ;.60)-'7!
2.%! E1';I'1$;0;! 5.)0''0,! 1(-1! ,/C,-6$-0,! Q.$! $! ,06.$'! 0%:1,/60! :61)0,,\=Y!
90,:.-0! $! :$--06(.(E! :60).,.1(! 12! "LL! (58! -4.,! 50-41;! (0)0,,.-$-0,! $!
,)$((.(E! 0'0)-61(! 5.)61,)1:0! $(;! '1(E! :61)0,,.(E! 6$-0,\! #160! )1551('7!
/,0;8! :$6$''0'! :61)0;/60,! $60! 5160! 0220)-.Q0! -1! 2$C6.)$-0! ,.5/'-$(01/,'7!
:$--06(,! W.-4! ,.]0,! -4$-! 605$.(! '$6E06! -4$(! 1(0! 5.)6150-06\=cI=H! D1W0Q068!
-40,0!$;Q$()0;!:61-1)1',! ,-.''! 4.(;06! -40!4.E4! ,$5:'0! -461/E4:/-! (0)0,,$67!
216! C.1'1E.)$'! ,)600(.(E! 0%:06.50(-,\! +(! $(! 02216-! -1! W16*! W.-4! $2216;$C'0!
2$).'.-.0,!$(;!5.(.5.]0!-40!(/5C06!12!:61)0,,.(E!,-0:,8!W0!/,0;!-40!,.5:'.).-7!
12!$!,06.$'!$::61$)4!.(!$!:$6$''0'!2$,4.1(!C7!/,.(E!;00:!P^!.''/5.($-.1(!1(-1!
E1';I'1$;0;! 5.)0''$6! 51(1'$706,\! h.-4! $! W$Q0'0(E-4! 12! "<>! (58! ;00:! P^!
'.-41E6$:47! )$(! ;.60)-'7! :41-1)1(Q06-! )405.)$'! E61/:,! W.-41/-! /,.(E!
:41-1,0(,.-.]06,! $(;! )61,,I'.(*06,\ML! D0608! W0! ,/))0,,2/''7! :60:$60;!
5.)61:$--06(0;! E1';! ($(1:$6-.)'0,! C7! .''/5.($-.(E! 5.)0''$6! 51(1'$706,! W.-4!
;00:!P^!-461/E4!$!:41-15$,*!$(;!-6$(,2066.(E!-40!,/C,-6$-0!.(!-1'/0(0!-1!'.2-I
122! (1(I.66$;.$-0;! 5.)0''0,! ZN.E/60! =[\! G,! 60Q0$'0;! C7! JI6$7! :41-10'0)-61(!
,:0)-61,)1:7! ZN.E/60! @"[8! -40! .551C.'.]$-.1(! 12! 5.)0''0,! 1))/660;! /:1(!
:$6-.$''7!1%.;.].(E!-40.6!:1'7,-760(0!,40'',!W.-4!;00:!P^8!W4.)4!0(4$()0,!-40.6!
$22.(.-7! -1! -40! E'$,,! ,/C,-6$-0! $(;! 60;/)0,! -40.6! ,1'/C.'.-7! .(! -1'/0(0\! G,!
;.,:'$70;! .(! N.E/60! =8! -4.,! $::61$)4! )$(! 6$:.;'7! 5.)61:$--06(! E1';!
($(1:$6-.)'0,! W.-4! Q$6.1/,! E0150-6.0,! $(;! 20$-/60! ,.]0,! 12! $C1/-! >LL! (58!
W4.'0!)1(,06Q.(E!-40.6!d/$,.I40%$E1($'!16E$(.]$-.1(\!
O0%-8!W0!,00;0;!51/,0! 2.C61C'$,-,!1(-1!"L!g5IW.;0! '.(0,!/:1(!:$,,.Q$-.(E!
-40! E'$,,! C$)*E61/(;! $(;! C.12/()-.1($'.].(E! E1';! ($(1:$6-.)'0,! 12! M>! (5! .(!
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;.$50-06\! @.5.'$6'7! $,! 1(! 2.C61(0)-.(I)1$-0;! '.(0,8! 2.C61C'$,-,! ,0'0)-.Q0'7!
$;4060;! -1! -40! '.(0$6! K?9I2/()-.1($'.]0;! E1';! ($(1$66$7,! $(;! $;1:-0;! $!
:1'$6.]0;! ,4$:0! -1! .(.-.$-0!5.E6$-.1(! W.-41/-!51;.27.(E! -40! ,-6/)-/60! 12! E1';!





30,.;0,! )1(2.(.(E! -40! 5.E6$-.1(! :$-4! 12! 2.C61C'$,-,8! 5.)61:$--06(0;! E1';!
($(1$66$7,! 4$Q0! -40! $C.'.-7! -1! E0(06$-0! 40$-! W40(! .''/5.($-0;! W.-4! $! '$,06!
C0$5!$-!i!j!>M=!(58!)'1,0!-1!-40!:'$,51(!60,1($()0!W$Q0'0(E-4\!+(!)1(-6$,-!
-1! 0'0)-6.)$''7I40$-0;! 5.)61W.60,8! -40! /,0! 12! -40651:'$,51(.)! ,-6/)-/60,!
:61Q.;0!5160!,:$-.$'!2600;158!$,!)1(-61'!1Q06!-4065$'!Q$6.$-.1(,!;10,!(1-!1('7!
;0:0(;!1(!:$--06(!E0150-67!C/-!$',1!1(!'$,06!:1,.-.1(\!37!/,.(E!d/$(-.-$-.Q0!
1:-.)$'! :4$,0! $($'7,.,! -4$-! 0($C'0,! -1! .5$E0! 40$-! :612.'0,8M"! W0! 21/(;! -4$-!
-05:06$-/60! .()60$,0,! :61:16-.1($''7! W.-4! '$,06! :1W06\! G'-41/E4! -40! '$,06!
C0$5! ;.,:'$7,! $! 4151E0(01/,! :1W06! ;0(,.-78! W0! 50$,/60;! -4065$'!
Q$6.$-.1(,!12!"=\<8!"<\c!$(;!=V\=!A!$-!-40!C0$5!)0(-06!$(;!c\>8!"M!$(;!"Y\c!A!
$-!.-,!:06.:4067!216!=8!M!$(;!V!5h!1/-:/-!:1W06,8!60,:0)-.Q0'7!ZN.E/60!V[\!a40!
-05:06$-/60! Q$6.$-.1(,! 21''1W! $! :$6$C1'.)! :612.'0! W.-4.(! -40! .''/5.($-.1(! $60$!
$(;!.-!;0)60$,0,!.(!"bK!1/-,.;0!-40!C0$5\M"!@.()0!5$(7!)0''/'$6!)15:1(0(-,!
$C,16C!Q.,.C'0! '.E4-8!W0!;0).;0;!-1!1Q06)150!:41-1-1%.).-7!C7!C0(02.-.(E!2615!
-40! -05:06$-/60! Q$6.$-.1(,! -$*.(E! :'$)0! 1/-,.;0! -40! .''/5.($-.1(! $60$! -1!
5$(.:/'$-0!)0'',\!!
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D0608! W0! -0,-0;! -40! $C.'.-7! 12! '1)$'! 40$-! -1! .(-062060! W.-4! )0''! $;40,.1(! C7!
,.5/'-$(01/,'7!C'1)*.(E!$(;!E/.;.(E!:61-6/,.Q0!$)-.Q.-7!;/6.(E!,:60$;.(E!$(;!
5.E6$-.1(\!N16!-4.,!:/6:1,08!W0!2.6,-!51;.2.0;!$(!0:.2'/160,)0()0!5.)61,)1:0!
C7! 60:'$).(E! -40!0%).-$-.1(! '$5:!W.-4! $!E600(!;.1;0! '$,06! ZN.E/60!@M[\!P:1(!
,00;.(E!2.C61C'$,-,8!W0!2.6,-!51(.-160;!)0''!,:60$;.(E!W.-4!'.Q0I)0''! .5$E.(E! .(!
;.22060(-! )1(;.-.1(,! ZN.E/60! >$8C8)8! #1Q.0! "[\!h.-41/-! '$,068! -40! )0''! ,:60$;!
0d/$''7! .(! C1-4! ;.60)-.1(,! 216! ML! 5.(/-0,! $(;! 2.($''7! :1'$6.]0;! -1! .(.-.$-0!
5.E6$-.1(! ZN.E/60! >$[\! 37! .''/5.($-.(E! )0''! ,/661/(;.(E! W.-4! $! '$,06! C0$5! 12!
$C1/-!M!5h8!-40!E0(06$-.1(!12! '1)$'!40$-!C'1)*0;!-40! 2165$-.1(!12!$;40,.1(!
,.-0,! .(! 1(0! ;.60)-.1(! $(;! $''1W0;! :61-6/,.Q0! $)-.Q.-7! .(! -40! 1::1,.-0! 1(08!
'0$;.(E!-40!)0''!-1!:1'$6.]0!0$6'.06!$(;!.(.-.$-0!5.E6$-.1(!2$,-06!ZN.E/60!>C[\!G,!
$!)1(-61'!0%:06.50(-8!W0!.551C.'.]0;!K?9!0:.-1:0,!1(-1!&S?I)1$-0;!E'$,,ML!
-1! :60Q0(-! 40$-! E0(06$-.1(! ZN.E/60!>)[\! +(! -40,0!)1(;.-.1(,8! -40!)0''! 0(-060;!
-40!'$,06!C0$5!$(;!;.0;!W.-4.(!'0,,!-4$(!-W0(-7!5.(/-0,!;/0!-1!:41-1-1%.).-78!
)1(2.65.(E! -40! $C.'.-7! 12! '1)$'! 40$-! -1! 60,-6$.(! )0'',! -1! $;4060\! G,! $! ,0)1(;!
0%$5:'0!12!)0''!5$(.:/'$-.1(8!5.E6$-.(E!)0'',!)1/';!$',1!C0!,-1::0;!216!/:!-1!
ML!5.(/-0,! C7! '1)$'! 40$-8! $)-.(E! ,.5.'$6'7! $,! $! W$''! ZN.E/60! >;808!#1Q.0! =[\!
P:1(! -/6(.(E! -40! '$,06! .''/5.($-.1(! 1228! )0'',! .(,-$(-'7! 60.(.-.$-0;!5.E6$-.1(! .(!
-40! ,$50! ;.60)-.1(8! W4.)4! 05:4$,.]0,! -40! 60Q06,.C'0! )4$6$)-06! 12!
-40651:'$,51(.)!5$(.:/'$-.1(,\!+(!C1-4!0%$5:'0,8!.-!.,!.(-060,-.(E!-1!(1-0!-40!
$C.'.-7! 12! )0'',! -1! $;$:-! -40.6! C04$Q.16! ;0:0(;.(E! 1(! '1)$'! -05:06$-/60\!
3'1)*.(E! :61-6/,.Q0! $)-.Q.-7! 5$7! .5:'.)$-0! -40! .($C.'.-7! 12! .(-0E6.(,! -1! -.E4-'7!
C.(;! -1!K?9!0:.-1:0,! .(! $!W$6506!0(Q.61(50(-\!G))16;.(E! -1!N.E/60!V8! )0''!
:06.:4067!0%:06.0()0,!$! '1)$'! -05:06$-/60!12!$C1/-!VV!kF!W40(! '1)$'.]0;!$-!
=\>! g5! $W$7! 2615! -40! C0$5! C16;06\! G'-41/E4! ,/)4! $! -05:06$-/60!
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+(! -40! :60,0(-! ,-/;78! W0! 60:16-! $! ,.5:'0! $(;! )1,-I0220)-.Q0! :61-1)1'! -1!
5.)61:$--06(! -40651:'$,51(.)! ($(1$66$7,! C7! )15C.(.(E! ;00:! P^! $(;!
5.)0''$6! '.-41E6$:47\!30.(E!60Q06,.C'0!$(;!(1-!60,-6.)-0;!,:$-.1-05:16$''78! -40!
E0(06$-.1(! 12! :41-1-4065$'! E6$;.0(-,! .(! -40! Q.).(.-7! 12! )0'',! .(-062060,!
5.)61'1)$''7! W.-4! )0''! $;40,.1(! $(;! $''1W,! C1-4! E/.;.(E! $(;! C'1)*.(E! )0''!
5.E6$-.1(! .(! $! ;02.(0;! 5.)610(Q.61(50(-\! G,! 2/-/60! )4$''0(E0,8! .-! W1/';! C0!
)6/).$'! -1! 0%-0(;! -40! /,0! 12! ;00:! P^I$,,.,-0;! 5.)0''$6! ($(1'.-41E6$:47! 216!
;0,.E(.(E! E1';! ,-6/)-/60,! -4$-! $C,16C! W$Q0'0(E-4,! W.-4.(! -40! -.,,/0!
-6$(,:$60()7! W.(;1W8! ,/)4! $,! (0$6I.(26$60;\! 37! 1Q06)15.(E! )0''/'$6!
:41-1-1%.).-7!$(;! 2'/161:4160!:41-1C'0$)4.(E8! -40651:'$,51(.)!5$(.:/'$-.1(!
)1/';! C0! :0621650;! W4.'0! $($'7].(E! '.Q0I)0''! ,:60$;.(E8! 5.E6$-.1(! $(;!
;0-$)450(-! C7! 2'/160,)0()0!5.)61,)1:7\! #1601Q068! -4.,! $::61$)4! )1/';! C0!
$::'.0;! -1! ,:$-.1-05:16$''7! 5$(.:/'$-0! -40! $22.(.-.0,! 12! 1-406! )0''! ,/62$)0!
60)0:-16,! -1! -40.6! 60,:0)-.Q0! '.E$(;,8! W4.)4! W1/';! 0($C'0! -1! 2/6-406! ;.,,0)-!
60).:61)$'!,.E($'.(E!).6)/.-,!C0-W00(!)0'',!$(;!-40.6!0(Q.61(50(-\!
!
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:1'7Z=IQ.(7':76.;.(0[ZVH>[! Z&@"L>YI'I&=^&VH>[! 2615! &1'7506! @1/6)0! +()\! W$,! ;.,,1'Q0;! $-!
6115!-05:06$-/60!.(!$(47;61/,!-1'/0(0!Z@.E5$IG';6.)4[!W.-4!$!)1()0(-6$-.1(!12!>!5Eb5B!$(;!
,-.660;! 216! =! ;$7,\! a40! d/$(-.-7! 12! E1';! :60)/6,16! W$,! )$')/'$-0;! 60'$-.Q0! -1! -40! (/5C06! 12!
&=^&!/(.-,!ZO&=^&[!W.-4!$!'1$;.(E!:$6$50-06!ZB[!0d/$'!-1!L\>8!"+,+8!"!51'0)/'0!12!DG/F'V!216!=!
&=^&! 51(1506,\! D7;61E0(! -0-6$)4'161$/6$-0!Z+++[!-6.47;6$-0! ZDG/F'V\MD=l8! @.E5$IG';6.)4[!
W$,! $;;0;! -1! -40! :1'7506! ,1'/-.1(! $(;! ,-.660;! 216! =! ;$7,! .(! $! ,0$'0;! E'$,,! Q0,,0'\!?'$,,!
)1Q06! ,'.:,! ZF$6'! K1-4[! W060! )'0$(0;! .(! $! :.6$(4$! ,1'/-.1(! 216! $-! '0$,-! >! 41/6,! $(;! W060!
0%-0(,.Q0'7! 6.(,0;! W.-4! #.''.m! W$-06! $(;! ;6.0;! /(;06! $! ,-60$5! 12! (.-61E0(\! ?1';I'1$;0;!
5.)0''$6! 51(1'$706,! W060! :60:$60;! C7! ;.:I)1$-.(E! $! E'$,,! )1Q06,'.:! .(-1! -40! :60Q.1/,'7!
:60:$60;! ,1'/-.1(,! W.-4! $! )1(,-$(-! Q0'1).-7! 0d/$'! -1! =V! 55\5.(
I"
\! a1! 6051Q0! -40! 16E$(.)!
-05:'$-0! $(;! 2165! .(16E$(.)! ($(1:$6-.)'0,8! -40! ;.:I)1$-0;! E'$,,! ,'.;0,! W060! 0%:1,0;! -1!
1%7E0(! :'$,5$! Z">L!h8! L\">!5C$68! V>! 5.(8! &^G! aS&BG! "LL! &'$,5$! @7,-05[\! @)$((.(E!
0'0)-61(!50$,/6050(-,!W060!:0621650;!W.-4!$!9/$'!30$5
a#
! ZN+3b@S#[! .(,-6/50(-! Zm/$(-$!
M9!NS?8!NS+8!D.'',C161[\,
V'A$"#'("%*,%>,/"#$%&'(()$*)3,+%03,*'*%'$$'51W,a4.,!:61-1)1'!.,!,)405$-.)$''7!;0,)6.C0;!.(!
N.E/60! =\! 36.02'78! $! E'$,,! )1Q06,'.:! )1$-0;! W.-4! $! E1';I'1$;0;! 5.)0''$6! 51(1'$706! W$,!
.551C.'.]0;!W.-4!Q$)//5!1(-1!$!5$,*!41';06!$(;!-40(!,$(;W.)40;!W.-4!$!:41-15$,*!5$;0!
12! $! :$--06(0;! )4615./5! '$706! ,/::16-0;! 1(! P^I-6$(,:$60(-! d/$6-]! Z#BnF8! T0($[\! a40!
,7,-05! W$,! -40(! 0%:1,0;! -1! ;00:! P^! '.E4-! /,.(E! $! '1WI:60,,/60! 506)/67! '$5:! ZD06$0/,!
O1C'0'.E4-!?5CD8!O+m!YLbM>!JB!'1(EI'.20!'$5:8!d/$6-]!-/C08!YL!h[!$-!>!)5!;.,-$()0!216!c!5.(\!
a40!5.)0''$6!51(1'$706!W$,!-40(!.()/C$-0;!216!ML!5.(/-0,!.(!-1'/0(0!-1!W$,4!(1(I.66$;.$-0;!





W$-068! ;6.0;! W.-4! (.-61E0(! $(;! .()/C$-0;! 216! >! 41/6,! .(! $! >L! g#! $d/01/,! ,1'/-.1(! 12!
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:0621650;! C7! d/$;6.W$Q0! ,40$6.(E! .(-06206150-67! Za+m@+[8! $! 60)0(-! -4065$'! .5$E.(E!
-0)4(.d/0! C$,0;! 1(! -4065$'I.(;/)0;! Q$6.$-.1(! 12! -40! 6026$)-.Q0! .(;0%! 12! -40! '.d/.;!
0(Q.61(50(-\!a4.,!$::61$)4!.,!:$6-.)/'$6'7!,.5:'0!,.()0!.-!.,!'$C0'I2600!$(;!.-!$''1W,!6$:.;'7!$(;!
d/$(-.-$-.Q0'7!5$::.(E!$! -05:06$-/60!;.,-6.C/-.1(!W.-4!$(!$))/6$)7!12! '0,,! -4$(!"!A\!9/0! -1!
-40! 51;.2.)$-.1(! 12! -40! 6026$)-.Q0! .(;0%! .(! -40! 40$-0;! 60E.1(8! -40! 1:-.)$'! W$Q0261(-! 12! $(!
.().;0(-! '.E4-!0%:06.0()0,!$!;.,-16-.1(! -4$-! .,! .5$E0;!/,.(E!$!D$6-5$((!E6$-.(E! .(! 261(-!12! $!
FF9!)$506$\!a40!.(-062061E6$5!60)16;0;!C7!-40!FF9!)$506$!.,!-40(!(/506.)$''7!:61)0,,0;!
-1!60-6.0Q0!-40!$)-/$'!-05:06$-/60!;.,-6.C/-.1(\,
H)(6&, >%$, (.)$/%&0'1/%*"#, /'*"&60'("%*W, +(! 16;06! -1! 5.)61'1)$''7! E0(06$-0! 40$-! W4.'0!
:062165.(E! '.Q0I)0''! .5$E.(E8!W0!0d/.::0;!$!p0.,,!G%.1Q06-!VL!FNB!5.)61,)1:0! ZF$6'!p0.,,8!
T0($8! ?065$(7[! W.-4! $! )0''! )/'-/60! )4$5C06! ZMc! kF8! >!o!Fl=[8! $! E600(! '$,06! ZB$,06E'1W8!
D06)/'0,!=>L8!i!j!>M=!(5[8!$!C0$5I,:'.--068!$!C$(;!:$,,! 2.'-06!$(;!$!)$506$!ZF$(1(8!Sl@!
V>L9[8! $,! ;0:.)-0;! .(! @/::'050(-$67! N.E\! @V\! N16! )0''! 5$(.:/'$-.1(! 0%:06.50(-,8!
$::61%.5$-0'7! "\"L
Y
! )0'',! .(!9#S#!)1(-$.(.(E!L\>!o!N3@!W060!,00;0;!1(-1! 2/()-.1($'.]0;!










.)*#%/(,0-1,#23+!h0! -4$(*! K0.(4$6;! NX,,'06! 216! ,/::16-! $(;! D06C06-! @)4.''06! 216! )$602/'!
60$;.(E! 12! -40!5$(/,)6.:-\! a40!c
-4
! N6$50W16*!&61E6$5!12! -40!S/61:0$(!F155/(.-7! ZN&c[!
-461/E4! -40!#$6.0!F/6.0!G)-.1(! 216!)$6006!;0Q0'1:50(-! Z+SN!r! s#/'-.I&?OG,t[!$(;! -40!#$%!
&'$()*!@1).0-7!2.($().$''7!,/::16-0;!-4.,!W16*\!
!
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